S AV E T H E D AT E
April 13-14, 2020

A day and a half of collaboration, learning, and networking
featuring relevant panel discussions and speakers, as well as
golf on Pinehurst No.4, the new Short Course - The Cradle and
the Pinehurst Spa Experience.

To register, visit businessnc.com/ceosummit

PRESENTING SPONSORS

Held in Pinehurst, the 2020 NC|CEO Summit will be filled with impactful presentations on relevant topics for CEOs looking
for ideas, information, and shared experiences to continue building their companies. Come listen to fellow CEOs and
Presidents speak on the challenges they have faced, and the success and lessons learned in the process.
In addition to the main program, this two-day event will also include social and networking events for opportunity to
connect in an intimate, conversational setting with other dynamic thought leaders from North Carolina.
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EXECUTIVE BOARD

Tariff navigation
Developing your leadership team: Case studies in leadership and your legacy
Updates on critical cybersecurity issues
How Amazon will effect all of you
Creative staff retention initiatives
How to recruit in a challenging candidate pool
Tax update
Opioid Epidemic: It really does affect all companies in some way
M&A update
Philanthropy as investment
Healthcare for retention, attraction, productivity and morale
How to copy the Bezos, Buffett and Dimon health plan for your own firm

C O N TA C T
Norwood Teague:

(919) 370-0627

nteague@businessnc.com
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Jennifer Biggs, CEO, Ampogee
Thomas Boothby, Partner, DHG
Scott Byers, CEO, Majestic Kitchen and Bath Creations
Neal Davis, CEO, Dais X
Heather Denny, COO, Wells Global
Jason Dingess, CEO, Quis Machinery
Ryan Gladieux, Division President, Trimas
Zeb Hadley, CEO, National Coatings
Jim Hansen, President, PNC
Clay Harris, President, WorkSmart
Jim Holmes, CEO, Sentinel Risk Advisors
Burney Jennings, CEO, Biscuitville
Curt Ladig, CEO, Delta Dental
Patrick Long, CEO, Lumina Benefits
Anna Lynch, CEO, Lynch Mykins
John McKinney, President, Alfred Williams
Ed Pearce, CEO, Tencarva Machinery
Jim Phillips, Partner, Brooks Pierce
Chad Price, CEO, Mako Medical
Bob Rhatigan, CEO, Merz
Bill Smith, CEO, Trust Company of the South

GOLD SPONSORS

TESTIMONIALS
The CEO Summit was very enjoyable and informative. Great keynote
speakers who shared their secrets to success and what it takes to
be an effective leader, along with other relevant presentations like
recent tax law changes, managing health care costs, and an economic
update and market forecast, were insightful and provided some great
takeaways. Not to mention how much I enjoyed meeting other CEOs
from around the state and being in Pinehurst for two days. A great
event that I hope will continue in future years.”
Ed Pearce, CEO, Tencarva Machinery

What a great endeavor for Business NC Magazine to put its
“print” media into action - to assemble top CEOs in NC to
come together in one place to network, learn, and share ideas
benefits everyone, including the economy of NC. The line-up
of speakers was great and the mix of fun and learning was a
perfect combination for a great and value-added experience.
Kel Landis, Partner, Plexus

The NC/CEO Summit is a wonderful opportunity to be surrounded by
your peers, learning from one another in such a beautiful place! I highly
recommend it.
Jill Heath, CEO, Calyx Engineers & Consultants
This year’s NC CEO Summit was outstanding and it exceeded my
expectations. I gained a great deal from it on a number of levels. I highly
recommend this Summit for NC CEOs or Presidents.
Burney Jennings, CEO, Biscuitville

